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Sub: - Procedure for deposition of scrap material.

Recently, an incentive scheme has been introduced vide order No' JPD/CAO (lA) /AO

/Rules ll..2A /D,ZO42 dt.25.07.2OL7 where a cash incentive of
from auction of scrap deposited shall be awarded

to

5o/o

of the amount realized

concerned officers/employees for

identifying the scrap lying in the field and to get deposit the same into respective ACOS.
Following guidelines are l.iereby issued in this regard for deposition of scrap material and
maintaining records thereof:Feeder Incharge of the sub-division shall identify the scrap lying in their area and

intimate to the concerned JEN who will intimate about

it to the

sub-divisional officer.

Thereafter, JEN will follow-up with Sub-iivisional officer till deposition of the scrap material
in Sub-division store.

After receiving the scrap material from JENs', the concerned store keeper will
maintain separate JEN wise scrap material information as per prescribed proforma placed at

Annexure 'A 'and up keeping of the same will be ensured by concerned unit officer.
Afterwards, the JEN wise scrap material will be deposited through MCN in the circle store.
Further, the store keeper will update the proforma of Annexure 'A' as per acknowledged
MCN.

will maintain sub-division wise records of scrap material, auctioned material
& net proceeds through auction in prescribed proforma placed at Annexure 'B' and will
further intimate the detail of auction and net proceeds thereof to sub-divisional officer and
ACOS

SE (l&S), JPD,

Jaipur.

After receiving the information of Net proceeds through auction, the Sub-divisional
officer will prepare the incentive case and submit the same
incentive scheme. Further, the ACOS will submit the case

to

to

ACOS under aforesaid

SE (l&S), JPD, Jaipur for

sanction. Thereafter, SE (l&S), JPD, Jaipur shall issue the sanction with the concurrence of
concerned Accounts Authority attached with him.
(Dr. R.P.Gupta)
Chief Accounts Officer (lA)

and necessary action:Copy to the following for information

JPD'

)'
"
1. The Chief EngineerlZonal Chief Engineer (
2. The Addl. Chief Engineer( )' JPD
Jaipur
3. The Secretary (Admn')/Company Secretary' JPD'
JPD' Jaipur
4. The Chief Accounts Officer(FM-W&M)/Rev & billing)'

"

police (Vig')' JPD' Jaipur'
The Addl. Superintending of
)JPD'
The Superintending Engineer

(

TheSuperintendingrngineer(|T),JPD,Jaipur.Heisrequestedtoup|oadthiscircularon
the JaiPur Discom's website'
(
), JPD,
in. tr. Accounts Officer ( )/oV' Director of Personnel JWNL,
Jairpur
),
Officer (
The Accounts Officer/Asstt' Accounts
(
), JPD
The Assistant Controller of Stores
JPD' Jaipur
P.A. to the Director (Finance/Technical)'

Chief Accounts Officer (lA)

Annexure'A'

JAIPUR VIDYUTVITRAN NIGAM LIMITED

officeofAssistantEngineer(-),Jaipurdiscom,
Name of JEN........

Net proceeds
from auction

Name of Scrap

Material

Store Keeper

* Quintity as per acknowledged

MCN received from circle store.

Assistant Engineer

Annexure'B'

JAIPUR VIDYUTVITRAN NIGAM LIMITED
Office of Assista nt Controller of Stores,................Jai pu r discom
Name of Sub-Division.............
Statement of Scrap material received from 5ub-div.and auctioned
SRN No. &
MCN No. &
Date of auction
date
Sr. No. material
Qty. received Date
Name of Scrap

Ward Keeper

Store Suprintedent

Net Proceeds

ACOS

